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Introduction

The following work is based mainly on material collected by J. Notenboomand Ms. I.

Meijers between 1983 and 1986 and aims at supplementing Boeters' 1988 review of

Iberian Moitessieriidaeand Hydrobiidae. It is a contribution to the knowledge ofWest

European Moitessieriidae(no. 3) and West European Hydrobiidae (no. 9).
The research of Notenboom and Meijers concentrated on the Iberian groundwater

Amphipoda (Crustacea). It should be expressly stated however, that they did not over-

look accompanying prosobranchs but collecteda remarkably high numberofsamples of

subterraneanmolluscs. Details of the examined stations can be drawn from Notenboom

(1986, 1987a, 1987b, 1988) and Notenboom & Meijers (1985 [in Spanish]).
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The Systematic Part ofthis work deals with 22 species-group taxa. With the exception
of Moitessieria servaini Bourguignat, 1880, and Belgrandiella andalucensis Boeters, 1983,

none of these taxa had been described yet.
Abbreviations: BOE, collection H.D. Boeters, Miinchen; MNHN, Museum National

d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris; RMNH, National Natuurhistorisch Museum (formerly

Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie), Leiden; N & M, Notenboom & Meijers (1985).

SYSTEMATIC PART

Moitessieriidae Bourguignat, 1863

In Spain the Moitessieriidae are represented by three genera, i.e. Moitessieria

Bourguignat, 1863, Spiralix Boeters, 1972, and Palaospeum Boeters, 1999.

Moitessieria Bourguignat, 1863: 435 [8]

Type species (secondary designation by Kobelt, 1878: 132): Paludina simoniana Saint-Simon, 1848.

From Spain nine Moitessieriaspecies are known. Except for M. olleriAltimira, 1960, all

are represented in the material collectedby Notenboom and Meijers.

Height Spiral lines Inclination Contour

Extremes with above ofsuture of last

mean value (inmm) aperture (in degrees) whorl

M. olleri Altimira, 1960 2.15-2.50-2.85 27-30-33 18 slightly flattened

roundish

M. robresia
spec. nov. 1.90-2.30-2.75 16-20-22 20 roundish

M. notenboomi spec. nov. 2.40-2.48-2.60 14-18-23 20 roundish

M. meijersae spec. nov. 2.30 17 18 roundish

M. guadelopensisspec. nov. 2.05-2.11-2.35 15-16-17 18 roundish to slightly

flattened roundish

M. servaini Bourguignat, 1880 1.60-1.89-2.15 14-17-21 19-21 roundish to slightly

flattened roundish

M. fouispec. nov. 1.60-1.68-1.75 35 15-16 roundish

M. lludrigaensis spec. nov. 1.55-1.67-1.80 15-18-22 17 slightly flattened

M. seminiana
spec. nov. 1.40-1.58-1.65 13-16-17 15 flattened roundish

Shell. - (i) The species ofMoitessieria have a slender to very slender conical to subcy-
lindrical shell. Bodon & Giusti (1991: 9, fig. 6) try to define this shape in a two-dimen-

sional system with one ofthe axes representing the ratio of totalshell height to last whorl

diameter, and the otheraxis representing the ratio of last whorl height to last whorl dia-

meter. This way ofdefining the shape might be accurate, but it is not very illustrative. To

1 RMNH 56470/9 paralectotypes and BOE 64/1 paralectotype)

spec. nov. (n = 5), M. lludrigaensis spec. nov. (n = 11), M. seminiana spec. nov. (n

= 7); n = 5 for spiral lines with the followingexception: M. meijersae spec. nov. (n=1).

Table 1. Shells of the Spanish Moitessieria species

n = 10 for shell height and inclination ofsuture with the followingexceptions: Moitessieria meijersaespec.

nov. (n = 1), M. guadelopensis

Height Spiral lines Inclination Contour

Extremes with above ofsuture oflast

mean value (in mm) aperture (in degrees) whorl

M. olleri' Altimira, 1960 2.15-2.50-2.85 27-30-33 18 slightly flattened

roundish

M. robresia
spec. nov. 1.90-2.30-2.75 16-20-22 20 roundish

M. rwtenboomi spec. nov. 2.40-2.48-2.60 14-18-23 20 roundish

M. meijersae spec. nov. 2.30 17 18 roundish

M. guadelopensis spec. nov. 2.05-2.11-2.35 15-16-17 18 roundish to slightly
flattened roundish

M. servaini Bourguignat, 1880 1.60-1.89-2.15 14-17-21 19-21 roundish to slightly
flattened roundish

M. foui spec. nov. 1.60-1.68-1.75 35 15-16 roundish

M. lludrigaensisspec. nov. 1.55-1.67-1.80 15-18-22 17 slightly flattened

M. seminiana
spec. nov. 1.40-1.58-1.65 13-16-17 15 flattened roundish
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supplement this approach and to give a more direct impression of the shapes, the fol-

lowing descriptions comprise the inclination ofthe suture towards the shell axis. For a

Active shell with a given number of whorls which do not grow in size, the inclination of

the suture is directly proportional to an increasing ratio of whorl height to whorl diame-

ter. Shells with comparatively high but narrow whorls are characterised by an increased

inclinationof the suture towards the shellaxis. At the same number ofwhorls such shells

appear comparatively more elongated than others with less high but broader whorls.

(ii) The Iberian species. - Spire with 5 1/4-7 1/4 convex or slightly flattened whorls,

increasing gradually in size and separated by a moderately to strongly indented suture.

The inclinationof the suture towards a vertical line on the axis of the shell is c. 15-21

degrees. Rows ofpits form a spiral structure (c. 13-30 rows above the upper edge of the

aperture). Sometimes the aperture of the last whorl ascends very slightly on the shell

wall. The apertural lip is hardly thickened. The edge of the aperture varies from being
more or less broadly fused with the wall of the penultimate whorl to only touching it;

consequently, the umbilicus varies from slit-like to conspicuously open. Aperture ovoid

and slightly oblique. In lateral view, the apertural edge is curved like a question mark (see
for example fig. 11, detail). Height 1.45-2.75 mm, diameter0.45-0.92 mm.

Sympatric occurrence. - Moitessieria servaini has been recorded sympatric with M.

meijersae spec, nov., M. seminiana spec. nov. and M. notenboomispec. nov.

Distribution. - Vascongadas (Alava), Navarra, Aragon (Huesca, Zaragoza, Teruel),
Cataluna (Barcelona, Gerona, Lerida, Tarragona) and Valencia (Castellon). A single,

juvenile specimen (see sub Moitessieria spec. 3) is the first record of the genus for

Andalucia (Jaen). For Barcelona and Lerida, see Boeters (1988).

Moitessieriaservaini Bourguignat, 1880

(figs 1-5, 89 [shell], 52 [intestine], 62-63 [penis], 101 [distribution])

Paladilhia servaini Bourguignat, 1880: 22. Type locality: "Alluvions de l'Ebre, pres
de Sarragosse en

Espagne" [UTM XM71].

Moitessieria cf. simoniana (Saint-Simon, 1848); Boeters, 1988: 185, pi. 1 fig. 2. Not Saint-Simon, 1848.

Material. -
Castellon: (i) bridge of Villores, Rio Bergantes (interstitial water), 660 m [UTM YL374062],

06.V.1984 (RMNH/30 shells and 89 animals); (ii) Aguaviva, close to border Teruel-Castelldn, E of road Zorita

del Maestrazgo-Aguaviva, Rio Bergantes (interstitialwater), 540 m [UTM YL 409192], 06.V.1984 (RMNH/2

animals); (iii) 6.2 km off Morella, SE road Morella-Cinctorres, Mas de Sabate (dug well), 870 m [UTM

YK413982], 06.V.1984 (RMNH/4 shells and 5 animals). Huesca: (iv) Angiies, bridge ofroad N 240 Barbastro-

Huesca, Rio Alcanadre (interstitialwater), 400 m [UTM YM391636],07.vi. 1984 (RMNH/1 shell); (v) 0.5 km

N de Villareal de la Canal, Rio de Majones (interstitial water), 550 m [UTM XN 734236], 12.vi.1984

(RMNH/1 shell togetherwith 3 shells ofMoitessieria seminiana spec. nov. and 3 animals togetherwith 9 ani-

mals of M. seminiana
spec. nov.). Zaragoza: (vi) Puendeluna,bridge, Rio Gallego (interstitial water), 380 m

[UTM XM851695], 10.vi.1984 (RMNH/2 shells (1 lost)but no animals). Navarra: (vii) Urraul Bajo, Ripodas,

bridge at Lumbier, Rio Areta (interstitial water), 420 m [UTM XN391274], 14.vi.1984 (RMNH/numerous

shells togetherwith 9 shells ofMoitessieria notenboomi spec. nov. and 12 animals together with 5 animals ofM.

notenboomi spec. nov.). Tarragona: (viii) 16 km NNW of Falset, at Margalef de Montsant, Riu Montsant c. 3

km upstream ofMargalef (interstitialwater), c. 400 m [UTM CF17], 09.viii.1986 (RMNH 85861/1 and 1 juve-

nile shell); (ix) 20 km ENE of Les Boiges Blanques, Nalec, 50 m S of Riu Corb (well), c. 500 m [UTM CG40],

lO.viii. 1986 (RMNH 85862 /6 shells); (x) 17 km SE ofVallfogona de Riucorb, at Santa Perpetua de Gaia, Riu

Gaia, c. 600 m [UTM CF69], lO.viii. 1986 (RMNH 93685/shell; 85863/numerous shells; BOE 1500/5 shells).
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Shell. - Shell very slender conical, with 7 1/2 whorls. The inclination of the suture

towards a vertical on the axis of the shell is c. 19-21°. There are c. 17 [14-21] spiral rows

of pits above the upperedge of the aperture [n = 10]. The last whorl neitherascends nor

descends on the shell wall. The apertural lip is hardly thickened; its edge is fused with

the wallofthe last whorl over a long distancebut leaves a slit-like umbilicusopen. Height
1.89 [1.60-2.15] mm, diameter0.63 [0.45-0.75] mm [n = 20],

Animal. - Without any pigmentation. Eyes and pallial tentacle missing. Gill leaflets

present. Besides a Z-like loop behind the stomach, the intestine does not form any addi-

tionalloop or abend. Penis simple, with a length which is c. 6 times thatof its base (n =

2 of (i) and (v) each). Female sex tract not examined.

Variability. - Compared with the three samples from the province of Castellon, the

three samples from the neighbouring province of Tarragona represent a shell form with

broaderapical whorls, and, in lateral view, a palatal edge of theaperture which is curved

more regularly sinus-like. The diameterof the 1 st , the 2nc* and the 3 whorlof the form

from Tarragona is 0.288, 0.328 and 0.394 mm (n = 5 of both (ix) and (x)), whereas the

samples from Castellon measure 0.273, 0.313 and 0.388 mm, respectively (n = 5 of both

(i) and (iii)). The diameterofthe 1
st

,
the 2 nc* and the 3 whorl of the only adult speci-

men of (viii) is 0.292, 0.337 and 0.412 mm.

Differentiating features. - (i) With a shell height of c. 2.50 mm, Moitessieria olleri

Altimira, 1960, is c. 1/3 larger than M. servaini. With 30 [27-33] spiral ridges above the

aperture, M. olleri is clearly more densely spirally sculptured than M. servaini. For photo-

graphs of syntypes of both species, see Boeters (1988: pi. 1 figs 2, 3). (ii) Compared with

M. simoniana, shells ofM. servaini are less cylindrical and rather elongated conical, (iii) As

regards M. meijersae spec, nov., see below.

Figs 1-5. Moitessieria servaini Bourguignat, 1880. 1, Huesca, 0.5 km N ofVillareal de la Canal, Rio de Majones

(RMNH) (also fig. 62); 2, Castellon, bridge of Villores, Rio Bergantes (RMNH); 3, Navarra, Urraul Bajo,

Ripodas, bridge at Lumbier, Rio Areta (RMNH). 4-5, form of Tarragona. 4, Tarragona, 20 km ENE of Les

Borges Blanques, Nalec, well 50 m S of Riu Corb (RMNH 85862); 5, Tarragona, 16 km NNW of Falset, at

Margalef de Montsant,Riu Montsant c. 3 km upstream ofMargalef (RMNH 85861). Scale bar 1 mm.
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Figs 6-12.Moitessieria spec. 6-11, M. notenboomi spec. nov. 6, Huesca, Monzon,bridge at Barbastro, Rio Cinca

(RMNH 93690/paratype); 7-8, Navarra, Burgui, 0.2 km N of the border Navarra-Zaragoza, E of the road

C137 Burgui-Salvatierra, at W side ofRio Esca (RMNH 93692/paratypes); 9, Navarra, Larraún, 3.5 km E of

Betelu, at N side of the road N 240 Pamplona-San Sebastián, Nacimiento del Rio Araxes (RMNH

93698/paratype); 10, Tarragona, Arnés, bridge at Valderrobres, Rio Algas (RMNH 93687/paratype); 11,

Navarra, Urraul Bajo, Ripodas, bridge at Lumbier, Rio Areta (RMNH 93695/paratype). 12, M. meijersae spec.

nov., Castellon, bridge ofVillores, Rio Bergantes (RMNH 93701/holotype). Scale bar 1 mm.
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Figs 13-19.Moitessieria spec. 13-14, M. guadelopensis spec. nov. 13, Teruel, bridge 3 km S of Alcaniz, Rio

Guadelope (RMNH 93705/paratype); 14, Teruel, Calanda, bridge at Torrevelilla, Rio Guadelope (RMNH

93704/holotype). 15, M. lludrigaensis spec. nov., Tarragona, c. 2 km SE of Capafonts and 12 km WNW of

Alcover, Fuente Lludrida (RMNH 93707/holotype). 16, M. olleri Altimira, 1960, Barcelona, Moyá, cueva del

Toll (BOE 64/paratype). 17-19,M. robresia spec. nov. 17, Teruel, Cretas, 7.6 km off Valderrobres,S ofthe road

Valderrobres-Arnés (RMNH 93711/paratype); 18-19, Teruel, 0.8 km off Valderrobres, E of the road

Valderrobres-Arnés (RMNH 93708/holotype [18] and 93709/paratype[19]). Scale bar 1 mm.
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Habitat. - Subterranean waters ofthe following temperatures (in °C, measured at the

localities indicatedbetweenbrackets on the days given underMaterial): 11.7 (hi), 13.6 (i),
15.2 (v), 15.8 (iv), 16.3 (vii), 16.2-16.9 (ii) and 23.6 (vi), thus ranging from 11.7 to 23.6"C.

The species was found sympatric with M. meijersae spec. nov. at (i), with M. seminiana

spec. nov. at (vi), and with M. notenboomispec. nov. at (vii).
Distribution. - M. servaini is known from Castellón, Huesca, Zaragoza and Navarra.

Remarks. - Boeters (1988) treated this species as Moitessieria cf. simoniana. Meanwhile

a lectotype of Paludina simoniana Saint-Simon, 1848, has been designated (Boeters &

Falkner, 2001) and the species was sufficiently redescribed (Boeters & Falkner, 2001;
Bodon & Giusti, 1991 [partim]). A syntype ofPaladilhia servaini was already known

(Boeters, 1988: pi. 1 fig. 2). Based on the material collected by Notenboomand Meijers,
it is possible now to differentiatebetweenM. simoniana and M. servaini

Moitessieria notenboomispec. nov.

(figs 6-11, 90 [shell], 53 [gill], 54 [intestine], 65 [penis], 102 [distribution])

Material. - Alava: (i) Asparrena, Arraya 1.5 km upstream, at Cueva del Molino, Rio Iturrioz (interstitial

water), 690 m [UTM WN 563504], ll.iv.1984 (RMNH 93686/3 paratypes, shells). Tarragona: (ii) Ames, brid-

ge at Valderrobres,Rio Algas (interstitialwater), 470 m [UTM BF683325],05.V.1984 (RMNHL 93687/1 para-

type, shell; 93688/1 paratype, animal). Huesca: (iii) Monzon, bridge at Barbastro, Rio Cinca (interstitial

water), 250 m [UTM BG 6644], 07.vi.1984 (RMNH 93690/3 paratypes, shells; 93689/12 paratypes, 10 and 2

juvenile animals); (iv) bridge at Ascara, N road C 134 Jaca-Puente la Reina, Rio Aragon (interstitial water),

650 m [UTM XN926146], 11.vi.1984 (RMNH 93691/2 paratypes, shells). Navarra: (v) Burgui, 0.2 km N bor-

der Navarra-Zaragoza, E road C 137 Buigui-Salvatierra de Esca, al borde O. del Rio Esca (small resurgence),

610 m [UTM XN627399], 13.vi.1984 (RMNH 93692/numerous paratypes, shells; 93693/21 paratypes, ani-

mals); (vi, type locality) Urraul Bajo, Ripodas, bridge at Lumbier, Rio Areta (interstitial water), 420m [UTM

XN391274], 14.vi.1984 (RMNH 93696/holotype; 93695/6 paratypes, shells (together with numerous shells of

Moitessieria servaini);I; 93694/5 paratypes, animals (together with 12 animals of.M. servaini); BOE 1501/2 para-

types, shells); (vii) Egiies, opposite Venta de Eransus, N road Urroz-Villava (dug well), 550 m [UTM

Figs 20-22.Moitessieria
spec. 20-21, M. foui spec. nov., Tarragona, 6 km SW ofFalset, c. 5 km SE of Capcanes,

Cova de la Fou (RMNH 93715/paratypes). 22, M. seminiana spec. nov., Huesca, 0.5 km N of Villareal de la

Canal, Rio de Majones (RMNH 93712/paratype). Scale bar 1 mm.
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XN216419], 14.vi.1984 (RMNH 93697/2 paratypes, shells); (viii) Larraun, 3.5 km E Betelu, northern side of

road N 240 Pamplona-San Sebastian, Nacimiento del Rio Araxes (large resurgence), 360 m [UTM

WN865646], 18.vi.1984 (RMNH 93698/numerous paratypes, shells; 93699/1 paratype, animal).

Shell. - Shell very long, slightly conical, with6 1/2 whorls. The inclinationof the sutu-

re towards a vertical on the axis of the shell is c. 20 degrees. The last whorl ascends very

slightly on the shell wall immediately before theaperture. Spiral sculpture with c. 18 [14-

23] rows on the last whorl above the upper edge ofthe aperture (n = 5). The edge of the

aperture is hardly thickened and is fused with the wall of the last whorl over a long
distance. Height 2.48 [2.40-2.60] mm, diameter0.81 [0.73-0.92] mm (n = 10).

Animal. - Without any pigmentation. Eyes and pallial tentacle missing. 11 gill leaflets

(n = 1). The intestine of a dissected male forms two shallow bends behind the stomach,

which are missing in a femalefrom the same locality (vi); regarding possible dimorphism
ofintestinal structures, see Giusti & Bodon (1991: 15, fig. 9B, 9D). Penis simple and very

long, its length c. 15 times that of its base (n = 1). Female sex tract not examined.

Differentiating features. - The shell of this species is larger than shells of M. servaini,

but more fragile than shells ofM. meijersae spec. nov. The numberof only 18 [14-23] spi-
ral lines differentiatesthis species from M. olleri which has about 30 [27-33] spiral lines.

Habitat. - Subterraneanwaters of the following temperatures (in °C, with the locality

nos): 8.8 (i), 10.0 (v), 10.4 (viii), 12.0 (iv), 12.4 (vii), 13.4 (ii), 14.0 (iii) and 16.3 (vi); range

8.8-16.3°C. Sympatric with M. servaini at (vi).
Distribution. - M. notenboomispec. nov. is reported fromAlava, Tarragona, Huesca and

Navarra.

Derivatio nominis. - This species is dedicated to one of its discoverers, Dr. Jos
Notenboom.

Moitessieria meijersae spec. nov.

(fig. 12 [shell], 102 [distribution])

Material. - Castellon: bridge at Villores, Rio Bergantes (interstitial water), 660 m [UTM YL374062],

06.V.1984 (RMNH 93701/holotype, shell; 93700/3 paratypes, shell fragments (together with 30 shells of

Moitessieriaservaini)).

Shell. - Shell very long and slightly conical, with 6.0 whorls. The inclination of the

suture towards a vertical on the axis of the shell is c. 18 degrees. Sculpture of 17 spiral
linesabove the aperture in lateralview (n = 1). The columellarborderofthe aperture tou-

ches the shell wall over a long distance but leaves an umbilical slit open. Only the colu-

mellar and the basal border of the aperture are clearly broadened. In lateral view the

upper palatal edge of the aperture forms a sinulus whereas the lower edge runs about

parallel to the shell axis. Height 2.3 mm, diameter0.86 mm (n =1).
Animal. - Unknown.

Differentiating features. - (i) Shells of this species are larger than those of M. servaini,

and (ii) compared to shells of M. notenboomi spec, nov., they are less cylindrical and the

diameterof the whorls increases more rapidly, (iii) The presence of only 17 spiral lines

above the aperture differentiates this species from M. olleri which has 30 [27-33] spiral
lines there.

Habitat. - Only empty shells have been collected in interstitialwater in a river-bed, 3

m from the bank, at a temperature of 13.6°C.At the type locality the species occurs sym-

patric with M. servaini.
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Distribution. - Moitessieria meijersae spec. nov. has been collected only in Castellón.

Derivatio nominis. - This species is dedicated to one of its discoverers, Mrs. Ine

Meijers.

Moitessieria guadelopensis spec. nov.

(figs 13-14, 91 [shell], 102 [distribution])

Material. - Teruel: (i, type locality) Calanda,bridge at Torrevelilla, Rio Guadelope(interstitial water), 400

m [UTM YL356349], 04.V.1984 (RMNH 93704/holotype, shell; 93703/2 paratypes, 2 and 1 juvenile shell;

93702/3 paratypes, 1 and 2 juvenile animals; BOE 1502/1 paratype, shell); (ii) bridge 3 km S Alcaniz, Rio

Guadelope (interstitial water), 450 m [UTM YL3944]; N & M leg., 04.V.1984 (N & M 1985: 31, 53 (84-5/8);

RMNH 93705/2 paratypes, 2 shells (together with 1 fragment ofMoitessieria spec.)).

Shell. - Shell elongate conical, with 7 to 7 1/4 whorls. The inclinationof the suture

towards a vertical on the axis of the shell is c. 18 degrees. Spiral sculpture with c. 16 [15-

17] rows above the aperture (n = 5). The aperture neither ascends nor descends on the

shell wall. Its parietal border is fused with the shell wall over a long distance, and the

columellarand basal borders are slightly broadenedbut leave an umbilical slit open. In

lateral view the upper corner of the aperture shows a weak recess, like a sinulus. Height
2.11 [2.05-2.35] mm, diameter0.73 [0.65-0.79] mm (n = 5).

Animal. - Not examined.

Differentiating features. - (i) The shell has a coarser spiral sculpture and is clearly lar-

ger than that ofMoitessieria lludrigaensis spec, nov., occurring in the same drainage area,

(ii) In M. servaini the shell is somewhat smaller and more slenderand its whorls are sepa-
rated by a more strongly inclined suture, i.e. the ratio height:diameter ofthe last whorl

is larger in M. servaini (c. 0.72 in M. servaini and c. 0.64 in M. guadelopensis spec. nov. (n =

5)). In M. servaini the aperture is much smaller, (iii) In M. notenboomispec. nov. the apical

part ofthe shell is broader, and the shape ofall whorls, the last one included, is fairly con-

vex and not slightly flattened,(iv) In M. meijersae spec. nov. the shell is more conical, and

- as in M. notenboomispec. nov. - the whorls are more convex, (v) Shells of M. robresia

spec, nov., also from Teruel, are more slender and the whorls are separated by a more

strongly inclined suture, (vi) M. seminiana spec. nov. has a smaller and more cylindrical
shell.

Habitat. - Interstitialwaters at (i) in a river-bed, alive at a temperature of 9.6°C.

Distribution. - Known only from Teruel.

Derivatio nominis. - The name is derived from the Rio Guadelope.

Moitessieria lludrigaensis spec. nov.

(figs 15, 92 [shell], 102 [distribution])

Material.
- Tarragona: c. 2 km SE of Capafonts and 12 km WNW of Alcover, Fuente Lludriga, 700 m

[UTM CF37], 08.viii.1986 (RMNH 93707 (formerly 85860)/holotype, shell; 93706/13 paratypes, shells; BOE

1503/2 paratypes, shells).

Shell. - Shell elongate conical; with 6-6 1/4 whorls, all ofwhich are clearly flattened.

The inclinationof the suture towards a vertical on the axis of the shell is c. 17 degrees.

Spiral sculpture formed by c. 18 [15-22] rows of pits above the upper edge of the apertu-

re (n = 3). The aperture does neither ascend nor descend on the last whorl. The parietal

edge of the aperture is fused with the shell wall but may leave an umbilicalslit open. In
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lateralview there is an unclearangular sinulus and the lower palatal border is rather flat-

tened. Height 1.67 [1.55-1.80] mm, diameter0.63 [0.60-0.70] mm (n = 11).
Animal. - Not seen

Differentiating features. - (i) The shell has a finer spiral sculpture and is clearly smal-

ler than that of Moitessieria guadelopensis spec, nov., which occurs in the same drainage

area, (ii) The whorls are less convex thanin M. servaini. (iii) In M. seminiana spec. nov. the

shell is conical-cylindrical instead of elongated conical.

Habitat. - Interstitial waters. M. lludrigaensis spec. nov. was discovered in a spring
which drains to the Ebro river.

Distribution. - Known from Tarragona only.
Derivatio nominis. - The name is derived from the Fuente Lludriga.

Moitessieriarobresia spec. nov.

(figs 17-19, 93 [shell], 101 [distribution])

Material. - Teruel: (i, type locality) 0.8 km off Valderrobres,E of road carretera Valderrobres-Arnes (dug

well), 520 m [UTM BF 610287], 05.V.1984 (RMNH 93708/holotype, shell; 93709/7 paratypes, shells; 93710/c.

10 paratypes, animals; BOE 1504/1 paratype, shell); (ii) Cretas, 7.6 km off Valderrobres, S of road

Valder robres Ames (dug well), 530 m [UTM BF 663308], 05.V.1984 (RMNH 93711/2 paratypes, animals).

Shell. - Shell very long and shghtly conical; with7-7 1/4 whorls increasing gradually in

size, except for the last whorl which is relatively large. All whorls are moderately convex.

The inclination of the suture towards a vertical on the axis of the shell is c. 20 degrees.

Spiral sculpture of c. 20 [16-22] rows of pits above the aperture (n = 5). The last whorl

ascends very slightly on the shell wall.The parietal border touches the shell wall and lea-

ves a relatively wide umbilical slit open. The upper edge of the aperture shows a slight

recess, like a sinulus. Height 2.30 [1.90-2.75] mm, diameter0.73 [0.65-0.92] mm (n = 10).
Animal. - Not examined.

Differentiating features. - The shell corresponds in height to that of M. notenboomi

spec. nov. and M. meijersae spec, nov., but the whorls are narrower, with the last one

slightly inflated.

Habitat. - Living animals have been foundin dug wells at temperatures of 12.7°C at (ii)
and 14.3°C at (i).

Distribution. - This species has been collected only in Teruel.

Derivatio nominis. - The name is derived from the village of Valderrobre.

Moitessieriaseminiana spec. nov.

(figs 22 [shell], 64 [penis], 102 [distribution])

Material. - Huesca: 0.5 km N of Villareal de la Canal, Rio de Majones (interstitialwater), 550 m [UTM

XN734236], 12.vi.1984 (RMNH 93713/holotype, shell; 93712/1 paratype, shell (together with 1 shell of

Moitessieria servaini); 93714/8 paratypes, animals (together with 4 animals ofM. servaini); BOE 1505/1 para-

type, shell).

Shell. - Shell elongate, rather conical-cylindrical, with 5.25 whorls. The inclination of

the suture towards a vertical on the axis ofthe shell is 15 degrees (n = 1). The contour of

the last two whorls is straight or slightly concave. Spiral sculpture of c. 16 [13-17] rows of

pits above the aperture (n = 5). The aperture ascends slightly on the shell wall. The parie-
tal border touches the shell wall and leaves an umbilical slit open. In lateral view the
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lower section of the palatal edge of the aperture is strongly convex. Height 1.58 [1.40-

1.65] mm, diameter0.54 [0.51-0.60] mm (n = 7).
Animal. - Animal eyeless and pigmentless, gill present (number of leaflets not coun-

ted). Penis simple, its length c. 5 times that of the diameterat its base (n = 1).Female sex

tract: not examined.

Differentiating features. - (i) M. seminiana spec. nov. can be clearly distinguished from

all other Spanish Moitessieria species by a straight-lined to even slightly concave contour

of the last two whorls, (ii) At a comparable height ofthe shell, the ratio height: widthof

the whorls is smaller in M. seminiana spec. nov. thanin M. servaini. This is reflected by an

inclination ofthe suture towards a vertical on the axis of the shell of only 15 instead of

20 degrees, (iii) Coutagne (1881: 18) describeda single shell of.M. bourguignati from depo-
sits of the Garonne at Toulouse with 70-75 spiral ridges/mm and "2.2 mill, de hauteur et

0.6 de diametre".The numberof spiral ridges coincides quite well with a range of 70 [63-

77] spiral ridges/mm which can be concluded from Bodon & Giusti (1991: 12, fig. 8) for

shells from the same locality, i.e. collected in floodsof the river Garonne at Toulouse. It

is assumed that these shells are figured by Bodon & Giusti (1991: 3, fig. 1). Since they are

with 1.55-1.73-1.85mm clearly smaller than 2.2 mm, it is open to question whether these

shells belong to M. bourguignati. In any case, a number of c. 48 spiral ridges/mm diffe-

rentiates M. seminiana spec. nov. clearly from M. bourguignati with 70-75 spiral

ridges/mm. (iv) Coutagne (1881: 17) mentioned55-65 spiral ridges/mm for M. simoniana.

Thus, it can be concluded that the species from Huesca does not belong to M. simoniana

sensu Coutagne.
Habitat. - Living animals sympatric with Moitessieria servaini have been found in inter-

stitial water of a river-bed at a temperature of 15.2°C.

Distribution. - Known only from Huesca.

Derivationominis. - The name is a combinationof the Latin semi and the two finalsyl-
lables of the name ofthe type species Moitessieriasimoniana.

Moitessieriafoui spec. nov.

(figs 20-21, 94 [shell], 101 [distribution])

Material.
- Tarragona: 6 km SW of Falset, c. 5 km SE of Capcanes, Cova de la Fou (small temporary resur-

gence cave), c. 200 m [UTM CF15], viii.1986 (RMNH 93715/holotype, shell; 93716/numerous paratypes,

shells; BOE 1506/3 paratypes, shells).

Shell.
-

Shellelongate-conical; with5 ?-6 whorls. Spiral sculpture ofc. 35 ridges above

the upper edge of the aperture. The inclinationof the suture towards a vertical on the

axis ofthe shell is c. 15-16 degrees. The aperture ascends on the last whorl. The apertu-

ral border is slightly thickened only near the umbilicus. Its parietal border touches the

shell wall but leaves the umbilicusfairly open. In lateral view the palatal border is curved

like a question mark. Height 1.68 [1.60-1.75] mm, diameter0.78 [0.74-0.81] mm (n = 2).

Animal. - Not seen.

Differentiating features. - This species can hardly be confused with any other

Moitessieria species from Spain. The shell looks more like that of the Paladilhia

Bourguignat, 1865, species which, however, are not sculptured by spiral ridges as in

Moitessieria.

Habitat. - Subterranean waters.

Distribution. - Known from Tarragona only.
Derivatio nominis. - The name is derived from the Cova de laFou.
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Figs 23-28. Spiralix (Spiralix) spec. 23-24, S. (S.) valenciana valenciana subspec. nov. 23, Valencia, Gestalgar, 0.3

km S of the centre of electricity, at upper bridge (RMNH 93719/paratype) (also fig. 81); 24, Valencia,

Requena, Banos de Fuente Podrida, Rio Cabriel (RMNH 93720/paratype). 25, S. (S.) pequenoensis spec. nov.,

Castellón, Espadilla,bridge at Onda, Rio Pequeno (RMNH 93717/holotype). 26-28, S. (S.) valenciana castello-

nica subspec. nov. 26, Castellón, Ahín, Cova de les Mans (RMNH 93721/paratype) (also fig. 70); 27,

Castellón, Alcudia de Veo, Cueva del Toro (RMNH 93724/paratype) (also fig. 82); 28, Castellón, Morela,

Vega del Moll, Masia Torreta Gargallo, at the transformer (RMNH 93725/paratype). Scale bar 1 mm.
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Figs 29-38. Spiralix (Burgosia) spec. [29-35] andPalaospeumspec. [36-38]. 29-32, S. (B.) burgensis spec. nov. 29,

Santander,Arredondo, Asón, Surgencia Cueva la Cubera (RMNH 93726/paratype) (also fig. 66); 30, Burgos,
Merindad de Sotoscueva, spring of Quintanilla de Valdebodres (RMNH 93728/paratype); 31, Burgos, Valle

de Mena, Cadagua, Nacimiento del Rio Cadagua (RMNH 93729/paratype); 32, Burgos, Merindad de

Sotoscueva, Hornillayuso, Cueva la Torcona (RMNH 93732/paratype) (also fig. 83). 33-35, S. (B.) affinitatis

spec. nov. 33, Burgos, Merindad de Valdevielso,Cereceda, Fuente Sagrero (RMNH 93736/paratype); 34-35,

Burgos, Villarcayo, 1.2 km SE of Escanduso, spring at E bank ofRio Nela (RMNH 93737/paratypes). 36, P.

hispanicum odaense subspec. nov., Castellón,Espadilla, bridge at Onda, Rio Pequeno (RMNH 93742/holoty-

pe) (also fig. 58). 37, P. hispanicumhispanicum subspec. nov., Huesca, Monzón,bridge at Barbastro, Rio Cinca

(RMNH 93740/paratype). 38, P. bessoni rebenacquensis Boeters, 2001, France, Pyrénées-Atlantiques, Rébénacq

(BOE 1446/paratype) (also fig. 84). Scale bars 1 mm, combined for figs. 29-35 and for figs. 36-38).
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Moitessieria spec. 1

Material. - Huesca: bridge at Gesera, Rio Guarga (interstitial water), 740 m [UTM YM211968], 08.vi.1984

(RMNH [84-6/7]/ 2 probably juvenile shells togetherwith 1 juvenile shell of M. spec.).

Remarks. - The sample comprises 3 shells. One shell might belong to another species
thanthe remaining two. One ofthe latterhas a very thinapertural border, indicating that

growth has not yet been completed. The second shell might also be juvenile (height 1.25

Figs 39-46. Alzoniella
spec. [39] and Guadiella spec. [40-46]. 39, (?) A. murita spec. nov., Burgos, Berberane,

Murita,Cueva de Murita 1 (RMNH 93743/holotype); idealiseddrawing since shell covered with crystals. 40-

41, (?) G. arconadae
spec. nov., Burgos, Merinda de Rio Ubierna, spring at N side of San Martin de Ubierna

(RMNH 93750/paratype and 93748/paratypes). 42-45, G. andalucensis (Boeters, 1983). 42, Jaén, Mogón, Rio

Guadalquivir (RMNH); 43, Jaen, 2 km
upstream ofPuerta de Segura, Rio Guadalimar (RMNH); 44, Sevilla,

S side of Alcolea del Rio (RMNH); 45, Jaen, between Peal de Becerro and Ubeda, Rio Guadalquivir (BOE

547/paratype). 46, G. ramosae spec. nov., Jaen, 2 km from Siles, S side of the road J701 Siles-Cotillas (RMNH

93746/paratype) (also fig. 76). Scale bar 1 mm.
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mm and diameter0.52 mm at 5 1/4 whorls). Ifboth specimens are not fully grown, they
couldbe interpreted as juvenile shells ofM. seminiana spec. nov. If not, they might belong

to a species not yet described.

Moitessieriaspec. 2

Material. - Girona: 150 m S of the road to Paralada c. 2 km from Girriguella and 12 km NE ofFigueres

(well), 50 m [UTM EG08], 14.viii.1986 (RMNH 85866 [86-8/40]/ 6 shells).

Remarks. - It is assumed that these six specimens belong to one or perhaps even two

new species. Five shells remind of M. seminiana spec, nov., especially because of the

somewhat flattened whorls. The general shape of the shells is clearly less slender than in

M. seminiana spec, nov., however. In all the specimens, the aperture is missing. One shell

(height 1.85 mm, diameter0.65 mm) is more slender than the others.

Moitessieria spec. 3

A sample of Guadiella ramosae spec. nov. from Jaen contains a juvenile shell of a

Moitessieria species that cannot be identified.Moitessieriahas never beforebeen reported
from Jaen.

Figs 47-49. Alzoniella spec. [47] and Plesiella spec. [48-49]. 47, A. onatensis spec. nov., Guipuzcoa, Onate, 0.25

km S of Berezano, captured spring (RMNH 93744/holotype). 48, P. guipuzcoa spec. nov., Guipuzcoa,

Amezqueta, at Manatial Zaspi-Iturieta (RMNH 93753/paratype) (also fig. 85); 49, P. navarrensis spec. nov.,

Navarra, Larraún, Allí, Cueva de Alií (RMNH 93755/paratype). Scale bar 1 mm.
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Spiralix Boeters, 1972

In Spain Spiralix is represented by two subgenera, viz. Spiralix s. str. and Spiralix

(Burgosia) subgen. nov.

Spiralix (Spiralix) Boeters, 1972

Paladilhia (Spiralix) Boeters, 1972: 100.

Type species (original designation):Lartetia rayi Locard, 1883.

Spiralix had only been reported from France. Now the description of this genus can be

supplemented as follows.

Shell. - Shell long, narrow and cylindrical to slightly tapering towards its apex. In the

French species the surface ofthe shell has spiral ridges, whereas in the Spanish ones only

occasionally such ridges are visible (cf. Spiralix (S.) v. valenciana subspec. nov.).

Operculum corneous.

Animal. - A pallial tentacle is missing. The gill has 6-12 leaflets; 6 leaflets were found

for Spiralix (S.) v. valenciana subspec. nov. The intestine has 2 Z-like loops. The penis is

provided with a distal lateral protrusion. The oviduct ofthe female sex tract has a bursa

and a single receptaculum.

Differentiating features. — In contrast to the other W European genera of the

Moitessieriidae, i.e. Moitessieria Bouiguignat, 1863, Paladilhia Bourguignat, 1865, and

Palaospeum Boeters, 1999, the intestine has two instead of just a single Z-like loop imme-

diately behind the stomach. The penis is neither simple nor provided with a medial pro-

trusion, but has a distal, lateral appendix.
Distribution. - In France in the drainage area ofthe Rhone with its tributaries, in Spain

in the provinces of Castellon and Valencia.

Spiralix (Spiralix) pequenoensis spec. nov.

(fig. 25 [shell], 103 [distribution])

Material. - Castellrin: Espadilla, bridge at Onda, Rio Pequeno (interstitial water), 260 m [UTM YK

259349], 09.V.1984 (RMNH 93717/holotype,shell).

Shell. - Shell long, narrow, cylindrical and only slightly tapering towards the apex; 4

1/4 whorls are only moderately convexand separated by a slightly indented suture. The

last whorl broadens towards the aperture in such a way that the aperture forms a shoul-

der with the penultimate whorl. The aperture is ovoid and slightly oblique; especially
the columellarand the basal border are clearly broadened,leaving an umbilicalslit open.

Height 1.55 mm, diameter 0.62 mm (n = 1).
Animal. - Unknown.

Differentiating features. - (i) Shell with a height of 1.55 mm smaller than in S. (S.) v.

valenciana subspec. nov. (1.60-1.70-2.20 mm) and more cylindrical than conical, (ii) Shells

in the neighbouring population ofS. (S.) v. castellonica subspec. nov. have a more convex

last whorl and with a height of 2.20 [2.0-2.60] mm they are larger.
Habitat. - Interstitial water, sympatric with Palaospeum hispanicum ondaense subspec.

nov., which has been found alive at a temperature of 15.7°C.

Distribution. - Known only from Castellon.
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Remarks. - (i) Next to S. burgensis spec, nov., with a shell height of 1.39 [1.25-1.50] mm

the smallest Spanish species of the genus, (ii) The classification with Spiralix is based on

conchological features only.
Derivatio nominis. - The name is derived from the Rio Pequeno.

Spiralix (Spiralix) valenciana spec. nov.

This species is described here with two subspecies from the political region of Valen-

cia, viz. the nominate subspecies fromthe province of Valencia and S. v. castellonicasub-

spec. nov. from the province of Castellon.

Spiralix (Spiralix) valenciana valenciana subspec. nov.

(figs 23-24, 95 [shell], 55 [intestine], 73-74 [penis], 81 [female sex tract], 103 [distribu-

tion])

Material. - Valencia: (i, type locality) Gestalgar, 0.3 km S ofthe power-station, at the upper bridge (small

spring), 315 m [UTM XJ 847855], 06. 03.1984 (RMNH 93718/holotype, animal; 93719/c. 40 paratypes, ani-

mals; BOE 1507/1 paratype, shell); (ii) Requena, Banos de Fuente Podrida, Rio Cabriel (interstitial water),

400 m [UTM XJ430559], 17.V.1984 (RMNH 93720/3paratypes, 2 and 1 juvenile animal).

Shell. - Shell long, slender and slightly conical.The wall of some shells shows an extre-

mely weak spiral sculpture, with c. 40 spirals/mm on the last whorl, which corresponds
to c. 13 spirals above the aperture (n = 1 of (i)). The 4 1/4 (at a shell height of 1.60 mm)
to 5 1/4 whorls (at a shell height of2.00 mm) are separated by a somewhat indented sutu-

re. The whorls are increasingly less convex towards the aperture. The last whorl broa-

dens relatively strong towards the aperture, so that it forms a weak shoulder with the

penultimate whorl. Aperture ovoid and clearly oblique. Its border, especially the colu-

mellar and the basal part, is broadened, touches the last whorl and leaves the umbilicus

only slit-likeopen. The broadening of the aperture at its top and basis can clearly be seen

in lateral view. Height 1.70 [1.60-2.20], diameter0.84 [0.67-0.90] mm (n = 10).
Animal.- Without any pigmention. Pallialtentacle and eyes not found.Gill with 6 leaf-

lets (n = 1 of (i)). Intestine with 2 Z-like loops (n = 3; 1 male and 2 females of (i)). Penis

with a lateralappendix shaped like a disk (n = 2; (i) and (ii)). Female sex tract with 2 sac-

like appendices (bursa and receptaculum) at its renal oviduct (n = 1 of (i)).

Differentiating features. - (i) With a height of 1.55 mm, the shell of S. (S.) pequenoensis

spec. nov. is clearly smaller than that of S. (S.) v. valenciana subspec. nov.; it is also more

cylindrical and less conical, (ii) In the nominate subspecies the shell is smaller, i.e. 1.70

[1.60-2.20] mm high, compared to 2.20 [2.00-2.60] mm in S. (S.) valencianacastellonicasub-

spec. nov. The lateral appendix of the penis is disk-like and not like a half-circle, where-

as both sac-like pouches of the renal oviduct are relatively small.

Habitat. - Effluents of subterranean waters, and interstitialwaters; collected at a tem-

perature of 16.1 at (ii) and 16.3°C at (i).
Distribution. - Found in Valencia only.
Derivationominis. - The namerefers to the political region ofValenciacomprising the

provinces ofValencia and Castellon.

Spiralix (Spiralix) valenciana castellonica subspec. nov.

(figs 26-28 [shell], 56 [intestine], 70-72 [penis], 82 [female sex tract], 103 [distribution])
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Material. - Castell6n: (i) Ahi'n, Cova de les Mans (cave with stagnant water fed by infiltration or periodi-
cal inundations), 570 m [UTM YK272193], 01.iii.1984- (RMNH 93721/3 paratypes, animals); (ii, type locali-

ty) Alcudia de Veo, Cueva del Toro (perennial effluent cave), 480 m [UTM YK259215], 01.iii.1984 (RMNH

93723/holotype, animal; 93723/4 paratypes, juvenile animals); (iii) locality and date as for (ii) (RMNH

93724/24 paratypes, 5 and 19juvenile animals); (iv) Morella, Vega del Moll, Masia Torreta Gaigallo, at the

transformer (dug well), 910 m [UTM YK462966], 07.V.1984 (RMNH 93725/1 paratype, shell; BOE 1508/1

paratype, shell).

Shell. - Except for the measurements, as the nominate subspecies. A spiral sculpture
could not be found. Height 2.20 [2.00-2.60 ] mm, diameter0.95 [0.85-1.40] mm (n = 10).

Animal. - Without any pigmentation. Eyes and pallial tentacle missing. The intestine

first forms a Z-like loop behind the stomach which is followed by a second Z-like loop
towards the anus (n = 3; 1 male of(iii) and 2 animalsof undeterminedsex of (ii) and (iii),

respectively). The penis has a lateral appendix (n = 3; 1 of (i) and 2 of (iii)). Female sex

tract: the renal oviductus has two sac-like appendices (bursa and receptclum) (n = 1 of

(iii)).

Differentiating features. - (i) 5. (S.) pequenoensis spec. nov. can be differentiatedby the

more cylindrical shells, which are also smaller, i.e. only 1.55 mm in height, (ii) Shells of

S. v. castellonica subspec. nov. are slightly larger than those of the nominate subspecies,
with mean values of 2.20 versus 1.70 mm. Furthermore, the nominate subspecies is cha-

racterised by a disk-like appendix of the penis, and in females by two smaller sac-like

pouches (bursa and receptaculum) of the renal oviduct.

Habitat. - Carstic and interstitialwaters; collected at a temperature of 14.8 at (i) and

15.0°C at (ii) and (iii).
Distribution. - Found only in Castellon.

Remarks. - (i) For (i) only one, badly preserved female could be dissected. This might

explain why here only a single appendix of the renal oviductus was found (of the same

size as those of a female from the type locality), (ii) At the position of the second Z-like

loop, for 1 female only an U-like bend (presumably the proximal leg of the second Z-like

loop) and, similarly, for an animal of undeterminedsex only a weak Z-like loop could be

found (both (iii)). The proximal leg of the second loop may, however, hide the two distal

legs.
Derivatio nominis. - The name refers to the province of Castellon.

Spiralix (Burgosia) subgen. nov.

Type species: Spiralix (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov.

Shell.
-

Shell ovoid-conical, with 3 3/4 to 4 1/4 whorls without spiral ridges. Height
1.25-1.50 mm, diameter0.65-0.80 mm. Operculum corneous.

Animal. - Pallial cavity without gill leaflets. Intestine with two Z-like loops. Penis sim-

ple, crooked and pleated at its concaveside. The female sex tract has no gonopericardi-
al duct; bursa and single distal receptaculum (rsl) present.

Differentiating features. - Burgosia differs from the nominatesubgenus by the ovoid-

conical instead ofcylindrical-conical shells, and by fairly convex whorls. The pallial cavi-

ty has no gill leaflets. The penis has no distal lateral protrusion, but is pleated at its con-

cave side. The female genital opening is positioned close to the posterior wall of the pal-
lial cavity and not at a distance corresponding with half the distance between that wall

and the anus.
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Sympatric occurences. - Spiralix (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov. was found sympatric
with S. (B.) affinitatis spec. nov.

Distribution. - Known from the provinces of Burgos and Santander.

Derivatio nominis. - The namerefers to the province of Buigos.

Spiralix (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov.

(figs 29-32, 96 [shell], 57 [intestine], 66-69 [penis], 83 [female sex tract], 103 [distribu-
tion])

Material. - Santander: (i) Arredondo,Asdn, Surgencia Cueva la Cubera (interstitial water), 200 m [UTM

VN511895], 26.X.1983 (RMNH 93726/14 paratypes, 1 male plus presumably 13 empty shells in alcohol).

Burgos: (ii) Merindad de Valdevielso, Cereceda, Fuente Sagrero (temporal effluent cave), 650 m [UTM

VN598390], 06.iv.1984 (RMNH 93727/2 paratypes, shells (together with 1 juvenile shell, 1 fragmentedshell

and 2 adult indet. shells and 2 shells of S. (Burgosia) affinitatis spec, nov.; see below); (iii) Merindad de

Sotoscueva, spring of Quintanilla de Valdebodres (interstitial water), 700 m [UTM VN456602], 07.iv.1984

(RMNH 93728/c. 20 paratypes, shells); (iv) Valle de Mena, Cadagua, Nacimiento del Rio Cadagua (intersti-

tial water), 400 m [UTM VN714695],09.iv.1984 (RMNH 93729/2 paratypes, animals; 93730/c. 30 paratypes,

shells); (v, type locality) Merindad de Sotoscueva, Hornillayuso, Cueva la Torcona (interstitial water), 700 m

[UTM VN504625], 23.iv.1984 (RMNH 93735/holotype, shell; 93733/16 paratypes, shells; 93732/numerous

paratypes, animals; BOE 1509/3 paratypes, shells).

Shell. - Shell ovoid-conical, with 3 3/4 to 4 1/4 clearly convex whorls, separated by a

pronounced suture. The columellais hollow and can easily be seen through the shell wall

if the columella is filled with debris. At least near the shell wall, the border of the aper-

ture is slightly broadened and touches the last whorl over a short distance or forms a

small gap with it; umbilicus closed. The ovoid aperture is slightly slanted. Height 1.39

[1.25-1.50] mm, diameter0.75 [0.65-0.80] mm (n =2 10). Operculum corneous.

Animal. - Without any pigmentation. Eyes, pallial tentacle and gill leaflets missing.
The intestine first forms a Z-like loop behind the stomach, which is followed by a second

Z-like loop towards the anus. The first leg ofthe first loop lies under the complex of the

glands of the pallial oviductus and reaches distally nearly the second Z-like loop, where

the intestine forming the first Z-like loop turns back towards the stomach and accompa-

nies the final leg ofthe first loop. Penis simple, more or less crooked, its concaveside with

folds following closely after one another (n =4). Female sex tract; distal end of the palli-
al oviductus far behind the anus; gonopericardial duct missing, bursa and a single distal

receptaculum present (n = 1).

Differentiating features. - Shells of S. (Burgosia) affinitatis
w u

spec. nov. are less conical

and rather ovoid.

Habitat. - Subterraneanwaters, collectedalive at temperatures of 11.9°C at (iv) and at

(v); occasionally sympatric with S. (Burgosia) affinitatis spec. nov.

Distribution. - Known from the provinces of Santanderand Burgos.
Remarks. - (i) This species doubtlessly belongs to the Moitessieriidae.The fact that the

first leg of the first intestinal Z-like loop extends far beyond the crystal style sac, nearly
towards the second intestinal Z-like loop, indicates that

- as usual in Hydrobiidae - a

gonopericardial ductus and loops of the renal oviductus are missing.
Derivatio nominis. - The name refers to the province of Burgos.
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Spiralix (Burgosia) affinitatis spec. nov.

(figs 33-35, 97 [shell], 103 [distribution])

Material. - Burgos: (i) Merindad de Valdevielso, Cereceda, Fuente Sagrero (temporal effluent cave), 650

m [UTM VN598390], 06.iv.1984 (RMNH 93736/2 paratypes, shells (together with 2 shells ofS. (B.) burgensis

spec. nov. plus 1 juvenile, 1 fragment and 2 adult indet. shells; see above); (ii, type locality) Villarcayo, 1.2 km

SE of Escanduso, spring at E bank of Rio Nela (interstitial water), 700 m [UTM VN494555], 07.iv.1984

(RMNH 93738/holotype, shell; 93737/numerous paratypes, shells; BOE 1510/3 paratypes, shells).

Shell. - Shell ovoid rather thanovoid-conical, with clearly convex whorls, separated by
a pronounced suture. The last whorl neitherascends nor descends on the shell wall. The

Figs 50-51. Gills and intestine. 50, Moitessieria after Giusti & Bodon (1991: 22, fig. 16D, Moitessieria cf. masso-

ti Bourguignat, 1863). 51A-B, Hydrobia spec.
after Davis et al.: 51A (1988: 229, fig. 14), 51B (1988: 233, fig.

17A has been superposed on 1988: 229, fig. 14, such that the anterior chambers of the stomach be
congru-

ent). Scale bar 1 mm; fp = fecal pellet, li = loop of intestine, pr
= prostata, pw = posterior wall of pallial

cavity, ss = style sac.
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aperture is circular except for its umbilical region where it is slightly compressed, nar-

rowly touching the shell wall or forming a small gap with it, so leaving the umbilicus

open. Height 1.35-1.40 mm, diameter0.75-0.80 mm (n = 2).
Animal. - Unknown.

Differentiating features.— Shells of this species are less conical and rather ovoid as

compared with S. (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov.

Habitat. - Subterranean waters; occasionally sympatric with S. (Burgosia) burgensis

spec. nov.

Distribution. - Known from the province of Burgos only.
Remarks. - The sample from Fuente Sagrero, with 8 specimens, is too small to inter-

pret differencesin shell heightby the fact that it comprises specimens of two species, i.e.

S. (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov. and S. (B.) affinitatis spec. nov.

Derivationominis. - The name reflects the close conchological similarity with the sym-

patric S. (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov.

Figs 52-54. Gills and intestine. Moitessieria spec. 52, M. servaini Bourguignat, 1880, Castellón, bridge of

Villores, Rio Bergantes (RMNH) (also fig. 63); 53-54, M. notenboomi
spec. nov., Navarra, Urraul Bajo,

Ripodas, bridge at Lumbier, Rio Areta (RMNH 93694/paratypes) (also fig. 65). Scale bar 1 mm.
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Figs 55-61. Gills and intestine. 55-56, Spiralix (Spiralix) spec. 55, S. (S.) valenciana valenciana subspec. nov.,

Valencia, Gestalgar, 0.3 km S ofthe road ofthe centre ofelectricity, at the upper bridge (RMNH 93719/para-

type) (also fig. 74); 56, S. (S.) valanciana castellonica subspec. nov., Castellón, Alcudia de Veo, Cueva del Toro

(RMNH 93724/paratype) (also fig. 72). 57, Spiralix (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov., Burgos, Merindad de

Sotoscueva, Hornillayuso, Cueva la Torcona (RMNH 93732/paratype). 58, Palaospeum hispanicum ondaense

subspec. nov., Castellón,Espadilla, bridge at Onda, Rio Pequeno (RMNH 93742/holotype) (also fig. 36). 59,

Guadiella ramosae spec. nov.,Jaén, 2 km from Siles, at S side of the road carretera J701 Siles-Cotillas (RMNH

93746/paratype) (also fig. 77). 60-61, Plesiella spec. 60, P. guipuzcoa spec. nov., Guipuzcoa, Amezqueta, at

ManatialZaspi-Iturieta (RMNH 93753/paratype); 61, P. navarrensis
spec. nov., Navarra, Larraún, Allí, Cueva

de Allí (RMNH 93755/paratype)(also fig. 78). Scale bars 1 mm (same scale bar for all figs, except for fig. 58).
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Palaospeum Boeters, 1999

Palaospeum Boeters, 1999: 193.

Type species (original designation): Paladilhia bessoni Bernasconi, 1999.

Palaospeum hispanicum spec. nov.

This is the first record of a Spanish species of Palaospeum. It is considered polytypic,
with two subspecies.

Palaospeum hispanicum hispanicum subspec. nov.

(figs 37 [shell], 80 [penis], 103 [distribution])

Material. - Huesca: Monzon,bridge at Barbastro, Rio Cinca (interstitial water), 250 m [UTM BG6644],

07.vi.1984 (RMNH 93739/holotype,animal; 93740/5 paratypes, 2 and 3 juvenile animals; BOE 1511/1 para-

type, shell).

Shell. - Shell long, narrow, with 6-6 1/2 whorls. The initial four whorls form the poin-
ted conical spire and the final two the rather cylindrical lower c. 2/3 of the shell. The final

two whorls are only weakly convex and separated by a rather shallow suture. The aper-

ture is ovoid and only slightly slanted; below the umbilicus, the ovoid contour of the

aperture appears weakly angular. Its border is slightly broadened, especially the colu-

mellarside, which touches the shell wall over a short distance and leaves the funnel-like

umbilicus open. Height 2.9 [2.7-3.3] mm, diameter 1.1 [1.0-1.3] mm (n = 3).
Animal. - Without any pigmentation. Eyes missing. Gill with 16 leaflets (1 male). The

intestine forms a Z-like loop behind the stomach; whether this loop is followed by an-

other one ora bend towards the anus, has not been clarified. In conformity with the orga-

nisation ofother representatives ofPalaospeum it can be assumed however, that the loop
behind the stomach is not followed by a second loop (see alsoP.h. ondaense subspec. nov.).
The penis is simple, without any appendix.

Differentiating features. - (i) As regards P.h. ondaense subspec. nov., see below, (ii) P.h.

hispanicum can be differentiated from P. bessoni (Bernasconi, 1999) by the penis, which is

compact hook-like in its inactive state and pleated onits concave side. In P.bessoni a basal,

hook-like sectionof the penis is elongated by a very slim distal section of about the same

length.
Habitat. - Interstitialwaters; collected at a temperature of 14.0°C.

Distribution. - Found only in Huesca.

Remarks. - The high number of 16 gill leaflets allows a classification of this species
with Palaospeum (see Boeters, 1999).

Derivatio nominis. - The name reflects that this species is the first known representa-
tive ofPalaospeum from the IberianPeninsula.

Palaospeum hispanicum ondaense subspec. nov.

(figs 36 [shell], 58 [intestine], 103 [distribution])

Material. - Castelldn: Espadilla, bridge at Onda, Rio Pequeno (interstitial water), 260 m [UTM

YK259349],09.V.1984 (RMNH 93742/holotype, animal, and RMNH 93741/1 paratype, 1 juvenile animal).

Shell. - Shell elongate-conical, with 6 whorls. The whorls are separated by a modera-
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tely indented suture and show a flattened profile. In frontal view, the left contour of the

shell is slightly convex, whereas the right contour is rather straight, with the exception
ofthe palatal border of the aperture, which reaches beyond the straight line.The last sec-

tionof the last whorlascends slightly on the shell wall. The aperture is ovoid and slight-

ly slanted. Both its basal and its palatal border are sharply reflected, forming a rim, whe-

reas the umbilical border of the aperture is largely obscuring the umbilicus, leaving it

only slit-like open. Height 3.3 mm, diameter 1.5 mm (n = 1). Operculum corneous.

Animal. - Without any pigmentation. Eyes missing. Gill not examined (shell not des-

troyed). Behind the stomach the intestine first forms a Z-like loop, which is followed by

a U-like bend towards the anus (n = 1).

Differentiating features. - The shell differs from that of the nominate subspecies in

that the broadened aperture is shortened ovoid and that its peristome is thickened and

reflected, and more clearly obscures the umbilicus.

Habitat. - Interstitial waters; collected at 15.7°C. Found sympatric with Spiralix peque-
noensis spec. nov.

Distribution. - Known from the province of Castellon only. The subspecies of P. hispa-
nicum spec. nov. have been collected in interstitialwaters of separate drainage areas.

Derivatio nominis. - The name refers to Onda.

Hydrobiidae Troschel, 1857

The material collected by Notenboom and Meijers comprises species of three genera,
viz. Alzoniella Giusti & Bodon, 1984, and two genera, which will be described below, viz.

Guadiella gen. nov. and Plesiella gen. nov.

Alzoniella Giusti & Bodon, 1984

Alzoniella Giusti & Bodon, 1984: 157.

Type species (original designation): Alzoniella finalina Giusti & Bodon, 1984

Alzoniella has not yet been reported fromSpain. The material collected by Notenboom

and Meijers comprises two new species that are here classified with that genus. This

implies that the generic range is enlarged herewith the Spanish provinces of Burgos (?)
and Guipuzcoa.

(?) Alzoniella murita spec. nov.

(fig. 39 [shell], 104 [distribution])

Material.
- Burgos: Berberane, Murita, Cueva de Murita 1 (temporal effluent cave), 620 m [UTM VN

951532], 09.iv.1984 (RMNH 93743/holotype, shell).

Shell.— Shell elongate cylindrical-conical, with 4 1/2 moderately convex whorls, sepa-

rated by a pronounced suture. The aperture is clearly slanted ovoid, its border (especi-
ally the columellarsection) is ratherbroadened.The last quarter of the body whorl does

not touch the shell wall but forms a gap with it. In frontal view, the palatal border ofthe

aperture is in line with the second to last whorl. Height 1.4 mm, diameter0.56 mm (n =

D-

Animal.
- Unknown.

Differentiating features. - The shellof this species is more clearly cylindrical than the
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shells of all other species dealtwith in this publication, its whorls are more prominently

convex and separated by a deeper suture. Shells of (?) Guadiella arconadae spec, nov.,

which is also reported from the province of Burgos, are more conical, with a somewhat

triangular aperture.
Habitat. - Interstitial water; collected at a temperature of 10.9°C (not alive).
Distribution. - Known only fromthe province of Burgos.
Remarks.— The classification of this species with Alzoniella is preliminary since no

anatomical data are available. Maybe it belongs toGuadiella gen. nov. However, the type

locality of (?) A. murita spec. nov. is far away from the well established range of Guadiella

gen. nov. and close to that ofAlzoniella species.
Derivatio nominis. - The name refers to the locality Murita.

Alzoniella onatensis spec. nov.

(fig. 47 [shell], 104 [distribution])

Material. - Guipuzcoa: Onate, 0.25 km S of Berezano, man-made spring, 360 m [UTM WN 4863],

19.vi.1984 (RMNH 93744/holotype, shell).

Shell. - Shell with 4 1/4 whorls, separated by a moderately indented suture; the initial

threewhorls are convex, whereas the last whorl is slightly flattened. In frontal view, the

initial three whorls form a regular cone, in relation to which the last whorl is narrower,

though somewhatbroader still than the penultimate one. This results in a slightly con-

vex general shape. The last whorl neither ascends nor descends on the shell wall. The

aperture is about circular; only its columellarborder is slightly broadened, touching the

shell wall over a very short distance and leaving an open umbilical slit. Height 1.8 mm,

diameter0.96 mm (n = 1).
Animal. - Unknown.

Differentiating features. - (i) With shell heights of 1.4 and 1.24 [1.10-1.40] mm, respec-

tively, (?) A. muritaspec. nov. and (?) Guadiella arconadae spec. nov. are smaller. In lateral

view, A. onatensis spec. nov. differs from Plesiella guipuzcoa spec. nov. and P. navarrensis

spec. nov. in that the contour of the shell is slightly convex, not conical. It is also smaller

and has 4 1/4 instead of4 1/2 or more whorls, (ii) A. cantabrica(Boeters, 1983), described

from the provinces of Oviedo, Santander and Burgos, and A. (Navarriella) elliptica

(Paladilhe, 1874) from Navarra and Basses-Pyrenees differ conchologically by a more

ovoid shape (Boeters, 1988: pi. 3 figs 44, 45). With a shell height of 1.5-1.7 mm, A. hai-

cabia Boeters, 2000, is smaller; it additionally differsby an inside and outside thickening
ofthe palatal border ofthe aperture, (iii) Shells ofA. pyrenaica are similar, but have with

a height of 1.8 mm, and 4.0 insteadof4 1/4 whorls. In A. pyrenaica the initial three whorls

do not form a cone, but contributeto the ovoid general shell shape; the apical part ofthe

shell is more rounded and the first whorl does not protrude like a knob as in A. onatensis

spec. nov. The fact that the only known population of A. pyrenaica is c. 125 km away was

taken into account while assuming a differentiationat a higher than subspecific level.

Habitat. - Presumably subterranean waters; collected in a spring fitted up for water

supply (temperature not mentioned).
Distribution. - Known from the province ofGuipuzcoa only.
Remarks. - This species species is conchologically similar to A. pyrenaica. This allows

an attribution to Alzoniella without knowing the anatomical data.

Derivatio nominis. - The name of this species refers to the locality Onate.
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Figs 62-80. Male copulatory organs. 62-65, Moitessieria spec. 62-63, M. servainiBourguignat, 1880. 62, Huesca,

0.5 km N ofVillarealde la Canal, Rio de Majones (RMNH) (also Fig. 1); 63, Castellón, bridge ofVillores, Rio

Bergantes (RMNH) (also Fig. 52). 64, M. seminiana
spec. nov., Huesca, 0.5 km N ofVillareal de la Canal, Rio

de Majones (RMNH 93714/paratype). 65, M. notenboomi spec. nov., Navarra, Urraul Bajo, Ripodas, bridge at

Lumbier, Rio Areta (RMNH 93694/paratype) (also Fig. 53). 66-69, Spiralix (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov. 66,

Santander, Arredondo, Asón, Surgencia Cueva la Cubera (RMNH 93726/paratype) (also Fig. 29); 67-69,

Burgos, Merindad de Sotoscueva, Hornillayuso, Cueva la Torcona (RMNH 93732/paratypes). 70-74, Spiralix

(Spiralix) valenciana spec. nov. 70-72, S. (S.) v. castellonica subspec. nov. 70, Castellón, Ahín, Cova de les Mans

(RMNH 93721/paratype) (also Fig. 26); 71-72, Castellon, Alcudia de Veo, Cueva del Toro (RMNH

93724/paratypes) (also Fig. 56). 73-74, S. (S.) v. valenciana subspec. nov. 73, Valencia, Requena, Banos de

Fuente Podrida, Rio Cabriel (RMNH 93720/paratype); 74, Valencia, Gestalgar, 0.3 km S ofthe power-station,

at the upper bridge ([84-3/25] RMNH 93719/paratype) (also fig. 55). 75-77, Guadiella spec. 75, G. andalucen-

sis (Boeters, 1983),Jaén, inbetween Peal de Becerro and Ubeda, Rio Guadalquivir (BOE 547/paratype); 76-

77, G. ramosae spec. nov., Jaen, 2 km from Siles, S side of the road J701 Siles-Cotillas (RMNH 93746/para-

types) (also figs 46 and 59). 78, Plesiella navarrensis spec. nov., Navarra, Larraún, Allí, Cueva de Allí ([84-6/33]

RMNH 93755/paratype) (also Fig. 61). 79, (?) Guadiella arconadae spec. nov., Burgos, Merinda de Rio Ubierna,

spring at N side of San Martin de Ubierna (RMNH 93748/paratype). 80, Palaospeum hispanicum hispanicum

subspec. nov., Huesca, Monzón, bridge at Barbastro, Rio Cinca (RMNH 93740/paratype). Scale bars 0.5

mm, for Figs 62-64, 65 & 66-80.
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Guadiella gen. nov.

Type species:Belgrandiella andalucensis (Boeters, 1983).

Shell and operculum. - Shell narrow, long, cylindrical to slightly conical. The edge of

the aperture is sharp, only its columellarborder may be slightly broadened. Height 1.40-

1.70 mm, diameter0.55-0.76 mm. Operculum lemon yellow.
Animal. - Without any pigmentation. Eyes missing. Gill with 7-15 leaflets. Upon lea-

ving the stomach, the intestine forms 2 Z-like loops as in Alzoniella s. str. Penis simple, wit-

hout any protrusion or appendix; only in (?) G. arconadae spec. nov. there is a small late-

ral appendix. Female sex tract with bursa and a single receptaculum (distal receptaculum
= rsl).

Figs 81-88. Female sex tracts. 81-82, Spiralix (Spiralix) valenciana
spec. nov. 81, S. (S.) v. valenciana subspec.

nov., Valencia, Gestalgar, 0.3 km S ofthe centre of electricity, at the upper bridge (RMNH 93719/paratype)

(also fig. 23); 82, S. (S.) v. castellonica subspec. nov., Castellón, Alcudia de Veo, Cueva del Toro (RMNH

93724/paratype) (also fig. 27). 83, Spiralix (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov., Burgos, Merindad de Sotoscueva,

Hornillayuso, Cueva la Torcona (RMNH 93732/paratype) (also fig. 32). 84, Palaospeum bessoni rebenacquensis

Boeters, 2001, France, Pyrénées-Atlantiques, Rébénacq (BOE 1446/paratype) (also fig. 38). 85-86, Plesiella

spec. 85, P. guipuzcoa spec. nov., Guipuzcoa, Amezqueta, at Manantial Zaspi-Iturieta (RMNH 93753/paraty-

pe) (also fig. 48); 86, P. navarrensis
spec. nov., Navarra, Larraún, Allí, Cueva de Allí (RMNH 93755/paratype).

87-88, Guadiella spec. 87, (?) G. arconadae spec. nov., Burgos, Merinda de Rio Ubierna, spring at N side of San

Martin de Ubierna (RMNH 93748/paratype); 88, G. ramosae spec. nov., Jaen, 2 km from Siles, S side ofthe

road J701 Siles-Cotillas (RMNH 93746/paratype). Scale bars 0.5 mm, for figs 81-82, 83-84, 85-86 & 87-88.
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Differentiating features. - In shell shape representatives of Guadiella gen. nov. differ

from almost all species ofAlzoniella. Only (?) A. cornucopia and A. fabrianensis from Italy
also have a comparatively long shell. Males of Guadiella gen. nov. differ however, by a

simple penis, which is not provided with any protrusion or appendix. Females can be

differentiated in that the oviductus is equipped with abursa and a simple receptaculum
instead of a bursa and two receptacula. In the coloured operculum Guadiella gen. nov.

differs from Bythiospeum Bourguignat, 1882.

Habitat. - Interstitial water of river-beds.

Distribution. - Drainage area ofthe Guadalquivir in the provinces ofJaen and Sevilla.

G. andalucensis has been found in interstitial waters of the Guadalquivir and the Rio

Guadalimar, one of its tributaries. G. ramosae spec. nov. is only known from interstitial

water of the Rio Guadalimar.

Derivatio nominis.
- The name is derived from the Guadalquivir.

Guadiella andalucensis (Boeters, 1983)

(figs 42-45 [shell], 75 [penis], 104 [distribution])

Belgrandiella andalucensis Boeters, 1983: 21 (Spain, Jaen, "Sous-ecoulement du Guadalquivir [Peal de Becerro

[et] Ubeda]", UTM VG89); Boeters, 1988: 225, figs 199-200, 228-231, 290, pi. 3 fig. 42.

Material. - Jaen (i) Mogon, Rio Guadalquivir (interstitial water), 450 m [UTM VH9714], 24.i.l984

(RMNH/5 shells in alcohol); (ii) 2 km upstream of Puerta de Segura, Rio Guadalimar (interstitial water), 600

m [UTM WH2345], 24.i. 1984 (RMNH/1 animal). Sevilla: (iii) S side of Alcolea del Rio (dug well), 10-75 m

[UTM TG6466], 24.vii.1984 (RMNH/1 animal).

Shell. - Shellnarrow, long and very slightly cylindrical; with 3 1/2 moderately convex

whorls (n = 2), separated by a moderately deep suture. The columellar border of the

aperture touches the last whorl or forms a gap with it; umbilicus closed. Aperture slan-

ted ovoid; its edge is sharp and only the umbilical border may be weakly broadened.

Height 1.55 [1.40-1.70] mm, diameter0.72 [0.66-0.76] (n = 5). Operculum with pale oran-

ge nucleus.

Animal. - Gill with c. 7 to 15 leaflets. Intestine with 2 Z-like loops behind the stomach.

Penis without any protrusion, very slender, its base measuring 1/10 of its length. Female

sex tract: renal oviductus with a kidney- shaped bursa and a single receptaculum.

Differentiating features. - (i) G. andalucensis differs from G. ramosae spec, nov., occur-

ring in the same drainage area, by a shell with more regularly convex whorls, a clearly
more slender penis, and a female sex tract with a kidney-shaped bursa, (ii) (?) G. arcona-

dae spec. nov. has a more conical shell and the penis has a small lateral appendix.
Habitat. - Interstitial waters. Collected at a temperature of9.9°C at (ii), 10.2°C at (i)

and 19.7°C at (iii).
Distribution. - Drainage area of the Rio Guadalquivir in the provinces of Jaen and

Sevilla.

Guadiella ramosae spec. nov.

(figs 46, 98 [shell], 59 [intestine], 76-77 [penis], 88 [female sex tract], 104 [distribution])

Material. Jaen: 2 km from Siles, at S side of the road J 701 Siles-Cotillas (small spring), 900 m [UTM

WH3850], 25.i.l984 (RMNH 93745/holotype, shell; 93746/27 paratypes, animals (together with 1 juvenile

shell ofMoitessieria spec.); BOE 1513/1 paratype, shell).
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Shell. - Shell with an elongate conical spire with a broadapex, and a relatively high,
flattened, last whorl; with 3 3/4 whorls (n =2), gradually increasing in size and separated

by a moderately deep suture. Aperture a broadly rounded triangle, somewhat oblique-

elliptical; its columellarborder forms a more or less broad gap with the wall of the last

whorl. The edge of the aperture is sharp, apart from the columellar border which is

slightly broadened. The umbilicus is closed. Height 1.47 [1.35-1.65] mm, diameter 0.60

[0.55-0.65] mm (n = 10). Operculum lemon yellow.
Animal. - Without any pigmentation. Eyes missing. Gill with 11 leaflets (1 female).

Penis withoutany appendix, in resting position strongly curved, its base measuring c. 1/3

of its length (n = 2). Female sex tract: the renal oviduct has a sac-like bursa and a single,
distal receptaculum; the pedunculus of the bursa is longer than that ofthe receptaculum

(n = 2).

Differentiating features. - (i) Guadiella ramosae spec. nov. differs from G. andalucensis

(Boeters, 1983) by its clearly less slender penis, (ii) (?) G. arconadae spec. nov. differsby its

comparatively more conical shape and a penis with a small lateral appendix.
Habitat. - Interstitial waters; collected at a temparature of 12.4'C. Sympatric with

Moitessieria spec.?
Distribution. - Known only from the province of Jadn.
Remarks. - In the sample with the type material there was also a juvenile shell of a

Moitessieriaspecies.
Derivationominis. - This species is dedicatedto Mrs. M. A. Ramos who contibuted to

the knowledge of subterranean Iberian prosobranchs.

(?) Guadiellaarconadaespec. nov.

(figs 40-41, 99 [shell], 79 [penis], 87 [female sex tract], 104 [distribution])

Material. - Burgos: (i) Merinda de Rio Ubierna, spring at N side of San Martin de Ubierna (interstitial

water), 900 m [UTM VN417067],30.iii.1984 (RMNH 93747/holotype,shell; 93748/numerous paratypes, ani-

mals); (ii) locality as for (i), 28.iv.1984 (RMNH 93750/paratypes, 8 shells; 93749/paratypes, c. 20 animals;

BOE 1512/2 paratypes, shells).

Shell. - Shell narrow, elongated conical; with 3 1/2-4 moderately convex whorls (n =

2). The aperture does neither descend nor ascend on the shell wall. Aperture oblique-

elliptical, its inner lip somewhat less strongly curved than the outer lip; the palatal bor-

der slightly broadenedand the columellarborder more clearly thickened, touching the

shell wall over a short distance at most and forming a gap with the shell wall. The umbi-

licus is closed. Height 1.24 [1.10-1.40] mm, diameter0.54 [0.43-0.65] (n = 10). Operculum

vaguely yellowish.
Animal. - Without any pigmentation. Eyes missing. Gill with 4 leaflets (1 female). The

intestine forms a Z-like loop behind the stomach, followed by a second Z-like loop. The

penis has a small lateral appendix (n = 1). Female sex tract: the renal oviduct has a small

bursa and parallel to it a single receptaculum (rsl), which is not remarkably smaller than

the bursa; an albumen gland could not be identified(n = 2).

Differentiating features. - See the remarks belowand notes with Guadiella andalucen-

sis spec, nov., G. ramosae spec. nov. and Alzoniella onatensis spec. nov.

Habitat. - Interstitial waters; collected at 12.0 and 12.9°C.

Distribution. - Burgos.
Remarks. - This species is somewhataberrant in Guadiellagen. nov. since the penis has

a protrusion, whereas in females the renaloviduct with its bursa and distalreceptaculum
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runs through the cavum abdominis without touching or being embeddedin the albumen

gland.
Derivatio nominis. - This species is dedicated to Mrs. B. Arconadawho contributed to

the knowledge of subterranean Iberianprosobranchs.

Bourguignat,1880, form ofTarragona, 17 km SE of Vallfogona de

Riucorb, Santa Perpetua de Gaia, Riu Gaia, c. 600 m, 10.viii.1986 (RMNH 93685/paratype), shell height 1.8

mm; 90,

Figs 89-91. Moitessieria
spec. 89, M. servaini

spec. nov., Navarra, Urraul Bajo, Ripodas, bridge at Lumbier, Rio Areta (interstitial

water), 420 m, 14.vi.1984 (RMNH 93695/paratype), shell height 2.7 mm; 91,

M. notenboomi

spec. nov.,

Teruel, bridge 3 km S Alcaniz, Rio Guadelope (interstitial water), 450 m, 04.V.1984 (RMNH 93705), shell

height 2.3 mm. Photographs by J. Goud, Leiden.

M. guadelopensis
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Plesiella gen. nov.

Type species: Plesiella guipuzcoa spec. nov.

Shell. - Shell conical, with 4 1/2 to 5 3/4 whorls. The columella is hollow, but the umbi-

licus is only slit-like open or even closed. Aperture is ovoid and slightly slanted, and nei-

ther thickened nor broadened; it touches the shell wall over a more or less short distan-

ce. Height 1.85-2.50 mm, diameter0.9-1.1 mm. Operculum pale yellow to vaguely red-

spec. nov., Tarragona, c. 2 km SE of Capafonts and 12 km

WNW of Alcover, Fuente Lludriga, 700 m, 08.viii.1986 (RMNH 93707/paratype), shell height 1.8 mm; 93,

Figs 92-94. Moitessieria M. lludrigaensisspec. 92,

spec. nov., Teruel, 0.8 km from Valderrobres,E of road carretera Valderrobres-Arnés (dug well),

520 m, 05.v.1984 (RMNH 93709/paratype), shell height 2.4 mm; 94,

M. robresia

spec. nov., Tarragona, 6 km SW

of Falset, c. 5 km SE of Capcanes, Cova de la Fou (small temporary resurgence cave), c. 200 m, viii. 1986

(RMNH 93716 paratype), shell height 1.6 mm. Photographs by J. Goud, Leiden.

M. foui
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brownish

Animal. - The animals are pigmentless and eyeless. A pallial tentacle is missing. The

gill is formedby a numberofleaflets. The intestine leaves the stomach with a Z-loop, fol-

lowed by another such loop. The penis of at least one of the species known has a broad

lateral appendix. In females the renaloviduct has a bursa and a distal receptaculum (rsl).
At least the largest section of the pallial part ofthe oviduct is formed by an open gutter.

Differentiating features. - Species of Plesiella gen. nov. differ from the other

Hydrobiidae, except for the Hydrobiinae, by the elongated conical shape ofthe shell. A

characteristic feature of the females is a gutter-like section of the pallial oviduct.

Habitat. - Interstitialwaters. Found at temperatures of 10.0-10.2"C.

Distribution. - In northern Spain, in the neighbouring provinces of Guipuzcoa and

Navarra

Notes. - It seems that next to the two Plesiella species, only two otherEuropean hydro-
biid species have been describedwith a similar pallial oviduct, i.e. Ginaia munda(Sturany,

1894) from Lake Ohrid (Radoman, 1983: 145, fig. 96A-B) and (?)Alzoniella cornucopia (De

subspec. nov., Valencia, Gestalgar, 0.3 km S of the

power-station, at the
upper bridge (small spring), 315 m, 06.iii.1984 (RMNH 93719/paratype), shell height

1.7 mm; 96,

Figs 95-97. Spiralix S. (S.) valenciana valencianaspec. 95,

spec. nov.; Burgos, Merindad de Sotoscueva, Hornillayuso, Cueva la

Torcona (interstitial water), 700 m, 23.iv.1984 (RMNH 93733/paratype), shell height 1.4 mm; 97,

S. (Burgosia) burgensis
S. (B.) affi-

nitatis
spec. nov., Burgos, Villarcayo, 1.2 km SE of Escanduso, spring at E bank of Rio Nela (interstitial

water), 700 m, 07.iv.1984 (RMNH 93737/numerous paratype), shell height 1.3 mm. Photographsby J. Goud,

Leiden.
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Stefani, 1880) from the neighbourhood of Siena in Italy (Manganelli et al., 1995: 177, figs

18-20). In this context reference must be made to Johansson (1948: 2-4, figs 2-8), who

compared the closed pallial oviduct in an adult female ofHydrobia spec, with the homo-

logous structure in a juvenile female and concluded that the closed duct of the adult

develops froman open canal, which he considers also phylogenetically meaningful: "Der

Uterus, dessen terminales Ende geschlossen ist [in the adult female] ...,
offnet sich hier

[in the juvenile snail] mit einer veigleichsweise langen Spalte." He concluded: "Ich bin

der Ansicht, dass dies deutlich fur die Entstehung des Uterus aus einer offenen

Driisenrinnebei den Hydrobiiden spricht."
Derivatio nominis. - The name is derived from the Greek plesios =neighbouring.

spec. nov., 2 km from Siles, S side of the road J 701 Siles-

Cotillas (small spring), 900 m, 25.i.1984 (RMNH 93746/paratype), shell height 1.4mm; 99,

Figs 98-100. Guadiella G. ramosaespec. 98,

G. arconadae
spec.

nov., Burgos, Merinda de Rio Ubierna, spring at N side of San Martin de Ubierna (interstitial water), 900 m,

28.iv.1984 (RMNH 93750/paratype), shell height 1.3 mm; 100, spec. nov., Guipuzcoa,

Amezqueta, at Manantial Zaspi-Iturieta (man-made resurgence), 340 m, 28.xi.1983 (RMNH 93752/ parat-

pe), shell height 2.2 mm. Photographs by J. Goud, Leiden.

Plesiella guipuzoa
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Plesiella guipuzcoa spec. nov.

(figs 48, 100 [shell], 60 [intestine], 85 [female sex tract], 104 [distribution])

Material. - Guipuzcoa: Amezqueta, at Manantial Zaspi-Iturieta (man-made resurgence), 340 m [UTM

WN746654], 28.xi.1983 (RMNH 93751/holotype,shell; 93752/numerous paratypes, shells; 93753/numerous

paratypes, shells in alcohol togetherwith 2 females; BOE 1514/3 paratypes, shells).

Shell. - Shell elongate conical, with 4 3/4-5 whorls with a narrow, roundededge below

the suture (n = 2). The columella is hollow (which is sometimes evident by entrapped

mud). Aperture ovoid and slightly slanted, its border not thickened, touching the shell

wall over a short distance and leaving an umbilical slit open. Height 2.19 [1.90-2.50] mm,

diameter 1.04 [1.00-1.10] mm (n = 10). Operculum red-brownish.

Animal. - Pallial tentacle and eyes missing. Gill with 15 leaflets (n = 1). The intestine

forms first a Z-like loop behind the stomach, followed by a second Z-like loop towards

the anus. The intestine extends far beyond the mass ofthe glands covering the pallial ovi-

ductand opens with the anus shortly in front ofthe mantle edge. Penis not seen. Female

sex tract: with a single receptaculum (rsl) and a neighbouring bursa. The pallial oviduct

opens with a slit into the mantle cavity (n = 2).

Differentiating features. - Plesiella guipuzcoa spec. nov. can be distinguished conchologi-

cally from P. navarrensis spec. nov. by a shell height of 2.19 [1.90-2.50] mm instead of 1.95

[1.85-2.12] mm and by a more shallow suture, bordered below it by a slight edge. In P.

guipuzcoa spec. nov. the bursa is larger, with a shorter pedunculus.
Habitat. - Interstitial water. Collected at a temperature of 10.0°C.

Distribution. - Known from the province of Guipuzcoa only.
Derivatio nominis. - The name is derived from the Spanish province of Guipuzcoa.

Plesiella navarrensis spec. nov.

(figs 49 [shell], 61 [intestine], 78 [penis], 86 [female sec tract], 104 [distribution])

Material.
-

Navarra: Larraun, Alii, Cueva de Alii (cave with stagnant water, fed by infiltration or periodi-

cal inundations), 630 m [UTM WN903602], 18.vi.1984 (RMNH 93754/holotype, animal; 93755/6 paratypes,

2 and 4 juvenile animals).

Shell. - Shell elongated conical; with 4 1/2-4 3/4 convex whorls, separated by a pro-

nounced suture (n = 3). Rows ofvery weak scratches give the impression ofa spiral sculp-
ture. The columella is hollowbut narrows towards the umbilicus (visible because ofmud

inside). In two fully grown shells, without a broadened apertural border, the umbilicusis

closed by a slight thickening ofthe umbilical region. The only available specimen with a

broadened border of the aperture, the smallest one available, has an open umbilicus.

Disregarding the latter specimen, the edge of the aperture is sharp and not thickened,

touching the shell wall over a moderately long distance. Aperture ovoid, slightly slanted.

Height 1.95 [1.85-2.12] mm, diameter 1.02 [0.92-1.10] mm (n = 3). Nucleus of the oper-

culum pale yellow.
Animal. - Unpigmented. Eyes and pallial tentacle missing. Gill with several leaflets.

Intestine with2 Z-like loops. Penis (only onejuvenile specimen examined) bifurcate, with

a broad lateral appendix. Female sex tract: bursa and a distal receptaculum (rsl) present,

a proximal receptaculum (rs2) is missing. The pallial oviduct is gutter-like (n = 1).

Differentiating features.— Shells ofthis species, with a height of 1.95 [1.85-2.12] mm,

are larger than thoseof (?)Alzoniella murita spec, nov., with 1.4 mm, A. onatensis spec, nov.,
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with 1.8 mm, and (?) Guadiellaarconadae spec, nov., with 1.24 [1.10 to 1.40] mm, and smal-

ler than those of Pl. guipuzcoa spec, nov., with 2.19 [1.90-2.50] mm. For differences in the

female sex tract, see Pl. guipuzcoa spec. nov.

Habitat. - Interstitialwater. Collected at 10.2°C.

Distribution. - Known only from the province of Navarra.

Derivatio nominis. - The name of this species refers to the Spanish province of

Navarra.

NOTES ON MOITESSIERIIDAE

Gill leaflets. - For genera of the Moitessieriidae, other than Moitessieria, gills with gill
leaflets have been described. However, in Moitessieriagill leaflets had not yet been obser-

ved, neither in French nor in Italian populations (as far as anatomically examined).

Surprisingly, in all dissected Spanish Moitessieria species, viz. M. servaini, M. notenboomi

spec. nov. and M. seminiana spec, nov., gill leaflets turned out to be present.
Differentiation. - In Western Europe besides Moitessieria

,

three other genera of the

Moitessieriidaeare present. They can be differentiatedby characters listed in table 2.

Coexistence and speciation. - A sympatric occurrence of differentMoitessieria species
has not yet been reported. Interestingly, the material collected by Notenboom and

Meijers comprises samples from three localitieswhere two species appearsympatrically,

viz. M. servaini with M. meijersae spec, nov., M. servaini with M. seminiana spec, nov., and

M. servaini with M. notenboomispec. nov.

Pallial Number Z-like Male Receptaculum

tentacle ofgill loops of copulatory in addition to

leaflets intestine organ bursa

Moitessieria missing 0-11 1 1 simple or missing

with medial

protrusion

Paladilhia present 10-11 1 simple present

Palaospeum present 16-20 1 simple present

Spiralix missing 6-12 2 with distal protrusion present
3

It might be assumed that interstitialwaters do not favour allopatric differentiationas

much as carstic waters do. Species like for example Guadiellaandalucensis (Boeters, 1983)
and Bythiospeum rhenanum Lais, 1910, sensu auct., inhabit interstitialwaters over large
distances. G. andalucensis is known from the Guadalquivir over a distance of c. 270 km,

and B. rhenanum has been recorded from interstitial waters of the Rhine over a distance

of more than 200 km.

Distribution.— Moitessieria has been reported now fromItaly, Sardiniaincluded, France

and Spain. Its occurrence in Corsica needs to be confirmed, since M. corsica Bernasconi,

') Gill leaflets present in M. servaini, M. notenboomi spec. nov. and M. seminiana spec. nov.

2) After Bodon 8c Giusti (1991: 25); see also Boeters (1973: 64-65, fig. 4).
3) After Bernasconi (1984: 694) and Boeters (1998: 46, fig. 6); see also Bodon 8c Giusti (1991: 25).

Also in S. (S.) valenciana spec. nov.

Table2. The genera ofMoitessieriidae

Pallial Number Z-like Male Receptaculum
tentacle ofgill loops of copulatory in addition to

leaflets intestine
organ bursa

Moitessieria missing 0-11 1 1 simple or

with medial

protrusion

missing
2

Paladilhia present 10-11 1 simple present

Palaospeum present 16-20 1 simple present

Spiralix missing 6-12 2 with distal protrusion present
3
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1994, does not seem to belong to this genus as will be discussed elsewhere. Boeters (1988)

gave a first review of the distribution in Spain. Based on the investigations by
Notenboom and Meijers, this range can now be broadened and defined as follows:

Vascongadas (Alava), Navarra, Aragon (Huesca, Zaragoza, Teruel), Cataluna (Barcelona,
Gerona, Lerida, Tarragona) and Valencia (Castellon). The occurrence in the province of

Jaen is poorly documentedby a single juvenile shell.

Moitessieriidae versus Hydrobiidae. - Bodon & Giusti (1991) dealt with the systema-
tic status and position of the Moitessieriidae Bourguignat, 1863, and the genera attribu-

ted to this taxon by Boeters (1972,1973) and Boeters & Meier-Brook (1992). They did not

accept the Moitessieriidae as a family next to the Hydrobiidae Troschel, 1857, and attri-

buted Moitessieria and Paladilhia to the Hydrobiinae (1991: 26, right column). However,

some apomorphic character states which representatives of the Hydrobiinae have in

common, e.g. Hydrobia, Mercuria and Pseudamnicola species, are not shared by
Moitessieria, Paladilhia, Spiralix, Palaospeum and Clameia species (Boeters & Meier-Brook,

1992), which should not be neglected.
Meanwhilealso Wilke et al. (2001) have accepted the Moitessieriidaeas a family, based

on molecularand anatomical data. They included both Moitessieria and Bythiospeum as

genera. However, on the basis of anatomical characters, Bythiospeum can hardly be inclu-

ded in the Moitessieriidae, as shown by Boeters (1973), Boeters & Gittenberger (1990)

Figs 101-102. Records ofMoitessieria spec. 101, M. servaini Bourguignat, 1880 (dots), M. servaini Bourguignat,

1880 (form of Tarragona) (squares), M. foui spec. nov. (star), M. robresia spec. nov. (triangles). 102, M. noten-

boomi
spec. nov. (dots), M. meijersae spec. nov. (square), M. seminiana spec. nov. (star), M. guadelopensisspec.

nov. (triangles, pointing upwards), M. lludrigaensis spec. nov. (triangle, pointingdown).
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and Boeters & Meier-Brook (1992). Therefore, an updated definition of the

Moitessieriidae is presented here, based on anatomical characters.

1. In both males and females, the intestine upon leaving the stomach runs clearly

beyond the crystal style sac before turning back to run parallel with the prostata and the

albumen gland, respectively, towards the pallial cavity. This has not yet been sufficiently

emphasized. For a better understanding, see figs 50-51, illustrating the striking differen-

ce in the bauplan of the cavum abdominis between the Moitessieriidae and the

Hydrobiidae. In Hydrobia the intestine upon leaving the stomach encircles the crystal

style sac closely when turning back to the distal wall of the stomach and then changes
again its direction by turning towards the pallial cavity up to the mantle skirt. As canbe

concluded from Davis et al. (1988: 229, fig. 14; 233, fig. 17A), the bend of the intestine

around the crystal style sac touches or reaches the posterior wall ofthe pallial cavity. In

Moitessieriathe intestine upon leaving the stomach and turning back to its distalwall does

not reach the posterior wall of the pallial cavity, despite the fact that the turn in front of

that wall does not surround the crystal style sac closely but at a distinct distance. The

intestine upon leaving the stomach runs directly beyond the distal endof the sac. In the

Moitessieriidae the cavum abdominis is clearly relatively larger than in the Hydrobiidae

(Bodon & Giusti, 1991: 7, figs 4E, 4L). In the Moitessieriidae the mutual relationship of

Figs 103-104. 103, Records of Spiralix (S.) valenciana valenciana subspec. nov. (triangles, pointingupwards), S.

(S.) valenciana castellonica subspec. nov. (triangles, pointingdown), S. (Burgosia) burgensis spec. nov. (dots), S.

(B.) affinitatis spec. nov. (squares), Palaospeum hispanicum hispanicum subspec. nov. (star, pointingdown), and,

sympatric, S. (S.) pequenoensis spec. nov. and P . hispanicum ondaense subspec. nov. (star, pointingupwards). 104,

Records of (?) Alzoniella murita
spec. nov. (star, pointing upwards), A. onatensis

spec. nov. (star, pointing

down), Guadiella andalucensis (Boeters, 1983) (dot), G. ramosae spec. nov. (triangle, pointing upwards), (?)

G. arconada spec. nov. (square), Plesiella guipuzcoa spec. nov. (triangle, pointing left), P. navarrensis
spec. nov.

(triangle, pointing right).
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this cavity and its organs, the kidney, the nephridial gland and the heart, remains to be

examined. Nevertheless, since the renal oviduct need not turn towards the pericard to

interconnectboth, i.e. the oviduct and the pericard, by a minute short duct, i.e. the gono-

pericardial duct, this space can be used for the intestine. In the Moitessieriidae the

intestine has space enough to turn back towards the stomach after having passed the

style sac at a distance. In the Hydrobiidae the intestine surrounds the style sac closely
within the gap formed by the sac and the posterior wall of the pallial cavity.

Thus, the intestine turns back at a certain distance of the style sac: in Moitessieria

(Giusti & Bodon, 1991: 22, fig. 16D [M. massoti]), Paladilhia(Giusti & Bodon, 1991: 18, fig.
12M [P. pleurotoma]), Spiralix (Giusti & Bodon, 1991: 15, fig. 91 [S. rayi]), Palaospeum

(Boeters, 1999: 196), and Clameia (Boeters & Gittenbeiger, 1990: 127, fig. 8 [C. brooki]).
The intestine surrounds the style sac closely: in the Hydrobiinae Hydrobia (Radoman,

1977: 206, fig. 1A = 1983:25, fig. 6A [Hydrobia spec.]), Mercuria (Giusti & Pezzoli, 1980: 5,

fig. 2 [M. zopissa], and Pseudamnicola (Radoman, 1972: 198, fig. 4D [P. conovula]); in the

Horatiinae Taylor, 1966, Avenionia (Bodon et al., 2000: 192, fig. 14 [A. berenguieri]),

Hauffenia (Haase, 1992: 121, fig. 7 [.H. wienerwaldensis]), Lobaunia (Haase, 1993: 101, fig.
12 [L. danubialis]), Tarraconia (Ramos et al., 2000: 83, fig. 5E [T. gasulli]), Boetersiella

(Arconada & Ramos, 2001: 955, 957, fig. 4E, 969 [B. sturmi]), Chondrobasis (Arconada &

Ramos, 2001: 955, 957, fig. 4E, 969 [ C. levantina]), Bythiospeum (Seibold, 1904: pi. 6 fig. 3

[B. quenstedtii]), Belgrandia (Radoman, 1973: 234, fig. 7 [B. vjetrenicae]), Belgrandiella

(Radoman, 1975: 49, fig. 10 [B. umbilicata]), Graziana (Haase, 1994: 231, fig. 7B [B. lachei-

neri]), and Alzoniella Giusti & Bodon, 1984: 161, fig. 2H [A. finalina]); in the Amnicolinae

Tryon, 1863, as published for Bythinella (Radoman, 1976: 137, fig. 3A [B. schmidtii]).
2. In females a gonopericardial duct is missing. The fact that such a duct is missing has

been described for various genera. According to Fretter & Graham (1962: 359): "The

occurrenceof a gonopericardial duct cannot be regarded as giving any indicationofphy-

logenetic relationship since it is found in the Stenoglossa ...

which are specialized in other

respects, and it is lost in many of the more primitive mesogastropods: in Bithynia tenta-

culata its presence has been mentioned by some workers (Krull, 1935) and denied by
others (Lilly, 1953), suggesting that it is not always developed." An example of the

Mesogastropoda (Taenioglossa) where this duct is present are the Hydrobiidae, anexam-

ple of Mesogastropoda where it is not found is Hyala Adams & Adams, 1852, classified

with the Rissoidae (Johansson, 1950: 3). The view expressed by Fretter & Graham (1962:

359), that the presence or absence of a gonopericardial duct cannot be used in phyloge-
netic analyses, can only partially be accepted because in Moitessieria, Paladilhia, Spiralix,

Palaospeum and Clameia, the cavumabdominis is organised in a consistent manner, diffe-

ring from that in the Hydobiidae.
Bodon & Giusti (1991: 26) reported for Moitessieria and Paladilhia: "Although we sear-

ched for the gonopericardial duct in all the females dissected, we were unable to verify
its presence. This does not necessarily mean that it does not exist. The specimens are, in

fact, too small for a reduced duct to be detectable."An indicationfor the presence ofthe

duct may be, however, the fusion of the renal oviduct and the wallof the pericardial cavi-

ty, i.e. the fact that the oviduct in that region cannot be separated from the wall. In the

Moitessieriidae the renal oviduct crosses the cavum abdominis without touching any

organ other than the albumen gland. This has been confirmed forall genera in this fami-

ly, i.e. Moitessieria, Paladilhia, Spiralix, Palaospeum and Clameia. Even if the absence ofthe

gonopericardial duct is not taken into consideration, it cannot be denied that the cavum

abdominis, with the free running oviduct, differs from that of the Hydrobiidae. The

absence of the gonopericardial duct and the fact that, consequently, the renal oviduct
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does not need to pass the pericardium closely, allows a different spatial arrangement of

the crystal style sac, the first turn of the intestine upon leaving the stomach, and the renal

oviduct.

3. In the Moitessieriidae the renal and pallial oviduct runs close to the spindle and the

pallial oviduct does not swing ventrally towards the bottom of the cavum abdominis

where the pericard is positioned. For the Hydrobiidae, the spatial relationship of the

renal oviduct and its turn towards the pericard has been shown by Krull (1935: 429, fig.

13). A straight course of the renal oviduct along the spindle, characteristic of the

Moitessieriidae, is illustrated here for Palaospeum bessoni (fig. 84).
4. In females of the Moitessieriidae, the capsule gland does not reach the mantle skirt,

and accordingly the gonoporus does not open in proximity of the mantle skirt or the

anus, but close to the posterior wallof the pallial cavity. For the Hydrobiidae, similar rela-

tionships have been reported for only three species ofAlzoniella s. str. (Giusti & Bodon,

1984: 161, fig. 2G, and 167, fig. 4L; Manganelli et al., 1995: 177, fig. 18) and for A.

(Navarriella) elliptica (Boeters 1974: 87, fig. 5).
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